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01/02/06 TT No.170: Paul Roth - Union Deportivo Vecindario (Spanish La Liga 

2B Group 1)  

Sun 29 Jan 2006: Union Deportivo Vecindario vs. Union Deportivo Las Palmas; 

Spanish La Liga 2B Group 1; Res: 1-0; Att.: 2800 (as per local newspaper); No 

Programme; Entry: 12 Euros.  

Before setting off for our week in the sun I had sought out games for the Sunday 

and had hoped that Las Palmas might be at home....when we last were on holiday 

here they were in the top division but have slipped down the league pyramid 

since....but seeing they were away to Vecindario had me wondering where this 

was. To my utter joy I discovered the town was only 20 kilometres from our hotel 

in the lovely resort of Maspalomas. The wife's consent given and after some 

sunbathing, a light lunch poolside and a couple of Cruzcampo beers, I set off to get 

the No. 25 bus up to Vecindario.....in truth a double was possible today as 

Universidad de Las Palmas were at home to Castillo, only 15 k's from my resort, 

with a noon kick off but that would have been too selfish on my part. Arriving in 

the town, famous in my AA guidebook for its tomato production, on a Sunday 

afternoon it was clear that Vecindario was closed...not a shop or bar was open. 

Quickly finding the Avienda De La Union where the club play, I walked up to the 

stadium which had a few people milling around and bought my entry ticket for 12 

euros and then had a walk round the outside of the ground. What is nice about the 

small stadium is that it is compact and is jammed in between houses giving it an 

intimate feel - not exactly Gresley Rovers but nonetheless atmospheric. A few 

beers in their clubhouse which had the feel more of a big Tapas bar and a look at 

old photos adorning the walls and it was almost time for kick off.  

The stadium itself is all seated with a long-covered stand running the entire length 

of the nearside, seats behind the goal to the right as one enters and more 

uncovered seating across the entire length of the far side. As I entered the first 

surprise was that the pitch is artificial and was being watered with its own built in 

sprinkling system. Hordes of Las Palmas fans were now streaming in and their 

colourful yellow and blue shirts made for carnival feeling as the start approached. 

I took up my position behind the goal to the right fully expecting the away side to 

rip into Vecindario as "The Palms" had beaten the top side last weekend and were 

now 2nd and "Vecci" were in 13th spot (out of 20) but it just did not happen. In 

fact, the artificial surface had Las Palmas in all sorts of trouble and it was 

deservedly so that Vecindario took the lead with a neat half volley from a corner. 

The home fans went wild and it was now their band and drummers making all the 

noise. After 30 mins the game as a spectacle ended with the harsh sending off of 

the home team's No. 8. From now on it was just to be an exercise in how to waste 

time and in all honesty, I doubt if I have ever seen a team do this so well; even the 

ball boys were at it!  For all their huff and puff it wasn't until the last few minutes 

of the eight minutes of added time that the visitors really had a decent chance, 



but even this was snuffed out by the 10 men in black and white shirts who 

blockaded their penalty area as if their lives depended on it. As the tension grew 

and at long last the final whistle blew it felt that the whole of the provincial town 

of Vecindario exploded with joy; tonight, the bars would be open! Even to me it 

was evident this was a most famous victory, borne out by the front page headline 

the game received in the local Canarian press. After the game, and it took me a 

long while to find one, I taxied back to the hotel after a most interesting and 

enjoyable afternoon of football.  

For those interested the match I saw in League 2B is at the third level in Spanish 

football and at this level there are 4 groups of 20 clubs split into regional zones, 

the winners of each going forward to contest a play off at the end of the season to 

ultimately decide promotion. I had previously visited Deportivo Maspalomas at 

their huge and impressive stadium some six years ago and they were at home again 

on Sunday and currently languish near the bottom of the league below 

Vecindario's. I dug out lots of information regarding football on the Canary Islands 

with the help of "Google" including websites, fixtures, league tables and even 

ground photographs and thoroughly commend a trip to see a match; but I suppose I 

would say that wouldn'tI! 
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